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The Hotelling's T^ was developed by Harold I

Hotelling"(1895-1973) to extend the univariate B
t test with one dependent variable to a g
multivariate t test with two or more dependent R

variables (Hotelling, 1931). He attributes hisR
interest in statistics to his professional relations R
with R, A. Fisher, He was an associate professor R

of mathematics at Stanford University from 1927 P
to 1931. He was a member of the Columbia

Courtesy of the State Library of North Carolina

University faculty from 1931 to 1946. While at - I
Columbia University, he sponsored Henry Mann '
(nonparametric Mann-Whitney U statistic) and
(Continued)
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(Continued)

Abraham Wald (decision theory, statistical sequential analysis) due to European
anti-Semitism. Hotelling is well-known for his vision that universities should have
a department of statistics. He spent much of his career as a professor of
mathematical statistics at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill from
1946 until his death in 1973.

A

Overview

So why u.se more than one dependent variable? There are two main rea
sons. First, any treatment will affect participants in more than one way, so
multiple measures on several criteria provide a more valid assessment of
group differences (experimental vs. control). Second, the use of more cri
teria measures permits a better profile of group differences.
We can also examine the following question: "Why use a multivariate

analysis rather than a univariate analysis?" There are several reasons from
a statistical point of view.
First, the Type I error rate is inflated when using several univariate
tests; for example, two univariate t tests would have a Type I error rate
of(.95)(.95) = .90, so 1 - .90 = .10 (probability of falsely rejecting the null

hypothesis; a Type I error rate), not the individual Type I error rate of
.05. A researcher could test each univariate t test at the .025 level to avoid

an inflated Type I error rate. This has been referred to as the DunnBonferroni adjustment to the alpha level, where the alpha level is divided
by the number of tests; for example, .05 divided by 2 = .025. The multi
variate test could incorporate both the tests and keep the alpha level at
the .05 level, thus maintaining the power for the test of group mean dif
ferences. The second reason is that the univariate test ignores covariance

(correlation) among dependent variables. The separate univariate t tests
would not include the relation among the dependent variables. Another

good reason to conduct multivariate analyses is when a set of dependent
variables have a theoretical basis or rationale for being together. The third

reason is that a researcher may not find a single univariate mean differ
ence between groups, but jointly, a mean difference may exist when
considering the set of dependent variables. These three reasons for con
ducting a multivariate analysis provide a sound rationale to consider
when analyzing data with multiple dependent variables.
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Stevens (2009) pointed out that a researcher may not find a multivariate joint group mean difference for all dependent variables, so a researcher
should check for subsets of dependent variables, which might be statisti
cally significant. This situation may arise when a researcher uses subtest
scores for the set of dependent variables, rather than using a total test
score. Basically, one or more subtest mean differences may exist between
the two groups, but the total test score mean is not statistically different.
Similarly, two dependent variables might indicate multivariate statistical

significance, but a third variable when included may suppress or negate
the statistical significance of the other two variables.

A Assumptions
when conducting the Hotelling
statistic, it is important to consider the
data assumptions that affect the statistical test. Four data assumptions are
important to consider when computing the Hotelling test of group mean
differences:

1. The data from population i are sampled from a population with
mean vector p,..

• This assumption implies that there are no subpopulations with
different population means. A randomized experiment with sub
jects randomly assigned to experimental and control groups
would meet this assumption.

2. The data from both populations have a common variance-covariance
matrix—I,.

• We can test the null hypothesis that Ej is equal to Z2 against the
general alternative that they are not equal using a Box M test:
Ho: 2. = 22

Ha: 2, ^ 2^

Under the null hypothesis, H^: S, = Z2. Baitlett's test statistic is
approximately chi-square distributed with P^P + l)/2 degrees of
freedom; P = number of variables. If the Bartlett's test is statisti

cally significant, then we reject the null hypothesis and assume
that the variance-covariance matrices are different between the
two groups.
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3. The data values are independent.

• The subjects from both populations are independently sampled.
• Subjects from the two separate populations were independently
randomly sampled. This does not mean that the variables are
independent of one another.
• The independence assumption is violated when using nonprobability, clustered, time series, and spatial sampled data. If data are
dependent, then the results for some observations are going to
be predictable from the results of other observations (linear
dependency). The consequence of violating the assumption of
independence is that the null hypothesis is rejected more often
than if the independence assumption is met, and linear depen
dency results in a nonpositive definite matrix.

4. Both populations of data are multivariate normally distributed.
We can check this using the following approaches:

• Produce histograms for each variable to check for a symmetric
distribution.

• Produce scatter plots of variables to check for an elliptical display
of points.

• Run a Shapiro-Wilk test of multivariate normality.
Notes:

• The central limit theorem states that the dependent variable sam

ple means are going to be approximately multivariate normally
distributed regardless of the distribution of the original variables.
• Hotelling's test is robust to violations of assumptions of multi
variate normality; however, the Box M test should not be used if
data are not multivariate normally distributed.

• Hotelling's test is sensitive to violations of the assumption of
equal variance-covariance matrices, especially when sample
sizes are unequal, that is, ^ n^. If the sample sizes are equal,
the Hotelling's

A

test is more robust.

Univariate Versus Multivariate Hypothesis

The expression of the univariate and multivariate hypotheses shows the
extension of the univariate t test with a single dependent variable to the

multivariate Mest case with multiple dependent variables. Instead of a

single comparison of means between two groups, we express multiple
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dependent variable means for each group in a matrix vector. The univariate null hypothesis is expressed as follows:
Hq: Pi = 11,'

and the univariate t test is computed as follows:

Ii-yz

t =

jCn^ - Dsf + (n2 - l)s
fly +n2 -2

When the denominator of the formula is expressed as a pooled estimate
of the common population variance for the two groups, squaring both
sides reduces the formula to

=

r 1
spooled

1 A
+

^ Wj

n2 J

which can be expressed as follows:
^

Vc2

The multivariate null hypothesis with P dependent variables is
expressed in a matrix vector as follows:

Ho

M21

P22
=

and the Hotelling
multivariate t test that replaces each variable with a
vector of means ( T, and F2) for each group is computed as follows:

■j-2 _ ^^1^2 (y;
/-U -Y2)s-\
x7\o-l, y,-Y2).
ri^+n^

Note: 5"' is an estimate of the common population covariance matrix of
dependent variables for both groups, and capital Y letters are used to
denote the matrix vectors of means.
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We see from the univariate /-test formula that the two sample means
for each group are replaced in the multivariate t test with a vector of
means based on the number of dependent variables. Similarly, the com
mon population covariance matrix in the univariate t test is expanded to
include more than one dependent variable in the multivariate / test. The
univariate and multivariate /-test formulas should look similar except for
the inclusion of the matrix vector notation.

Statistical Signincance
The univariate / test has a table of critical /-test values with varying degrees
of freedom for checking statistical significance, while the Hotelling
multivariate / test does not. However, statistical significance for both the
univariate and multivariate / test can be tested using an F test.

The Hotelling
statistic uses the sample size of each group, a vector
of mean differences between groups, and the pooled sample estimate of
the population variance-covariance matrix of the dependent variables. An
assumption that the groups have equal variance-covariance matrix is

required before testing for mean differences, which is generally computed
as the Box's M test. The test of equal variance-covariance matrices

between groups is an extension of the assumption in the univariate case,
which is tested using the Levene's test of equal variance between two or
more groups.

The Hotelling statistic is tested for significance using the F test. The
i^-test formula uses the sample sizes of each group, the number of depend
ent variables (F), and of course the
value. The critical F value with
numerator and denominator degrees of freedom idj) for a = .05, .01, and
.001 can be found in statistical tables for /^values; however, software today

reports the F test of statistical significance. Given the degrees of freedom
as follows:

df, = P
df^ = n^ + n2-p - 1

The F value is computed as follows:

r'.

F=

dh
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Practical Examples Using R

The multivariate t test(s) parallel the three types of group mean difference
tests computed in the univariate case: (1) single sample, (2) independent
sample, and (3) dependent (paired) sample (Hotelling
R tutorial at
http://www.uni-kiel.de/psychologie/rexrepos/posts/multHotelling.html).
You will need to have the R software installed to conduct these mean dif

ference tests, and, optionally, the Rcommander or RStudio software (see
Preface). Once the software is installed, the R script commands can be
entered and run for each type of group mean difference test.

Single Sample
The single-sample multivariate t test is computed when you have several
dependent variables for a single sample and hypothesize that the vector

of means are statistically different from zero (null hypothesis). Alternatively,
the vector of dependent variable means could be tested for statistical

significance from a specified population mean. An educator might con
duct a single-sample multivariate t test when obtaining students' test
scores on two or more tests, for example, midterm and final exams in a
class. Alternatively, a teacher might test whether her students' SAT and
ACT scores were statistically different from the population norms for the
tests. The first step in conducting a multivariate single-sample t test is to
install the R package(s) and load the functions. The second step is to
read in or create the sample data frame for the number of dependent
variables. A third step is to compute and print out the correlation
between the dependent variable(s) and compute the means and standard
deviations of the dependent variables. A fourth step could include a
graph of the means for the dependent variables to visually show the
magnitude of mean difference. Finally, a Hotelling
test is computed.
The Hotelling T.2() function reports the
value, which is an F value,

since F= T^. The results of each step are output after running the R code
for each example.

The following single-sample multivariate t test has two dependent
variables, Y1 and y2. The first dependent variable has scores that indicate

the number of points subtracted from a pop quiz. The second dependent
variable has scores that indicate the number of points awarded on a home
work assignment. The teacher wants to test if the joint mean for these two
dependent variables together are statistically significant for her 10 students.
The R code for the necessary steps are highlighted, and the results are
listed below each step.
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Code: Hotelling T- Single Sample
# step 1
# Install R packages and load library of functions

^ install.packages("ICSNP"!

> install.packages("mvtnorg^
> library(ICSNP)

I library(mvtnorm)
# Step 2
# Enter data for two dependent variables in two separate
matrix vectors

#

Y\ and

Y2

yi2 is a data frame that combines the two matrix vectors of

dependent variables

# The names 0 function assigns variable names to the
dependent variables
# The attachO function makes it possible to refer to

variables in data frame by their names
# Print out data in the

Y12 data frame

f Yl = c(-2,-4,-6,-3,-7,-2^-1,"8/

-9)1

I- Y2 = c{3,4,9,3,5,4,2,4,2,8^
> Y12 = data.frame{Yl,Y2)

> names(YI2) = c("Yl","Y2''|

^ attach(Y12.)
Data for Y1 and Y2 dependent variables

# Step 3

# Print out correlation (cor) of dependent variables

# Print out means (mean) and standard deviations (sd) of
dependent variables

Hotelling's
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> cor(Y12)

> mean(YD; sd(Yl)

Y1

1.0000000

-0.5875697

Y2

-0.5875697

1.0000000

mean(Yl);

sd(Yl)

[1]

-4.8

[1]

2.780887

mean (Y2);

Correlation of dependent variables

Y1 mean and standard deviation
Y2 mean and standard deviation

sd{Y2)

[1]

4.4

[1]

2.366432

# Step 4

# Install and load R psych package
# Graph dependent variable means using error.bars()

function

> install .packages (^{isych")
> library(psych)

> error .bars (Y12,bar=FALSE,yiab=^'Groiip Means", xlab»"Dependent Vatiabiee'^^^V
■i ylim = c (-10,10) ,eyes=FALSE)

95% confidence limits

Y2 mean = + 4.4

Y1 mean = - 4

Y1

Y2

Dependent Variables
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# Step 5

# Conduct a Hotelling T2 test of null hypothesis that
dependent means are different than zero

# muHO assigns population means in matrix vector to equal zero
> muHO = c(0, Q),

Hotelling's one sample T2 test

Hotelling 7* output

data: Y12

T.2 = 18.0899, dfl = 2, df2 = 8, p-value = 0.001075

alternative hypothesis: true location is not equal to c(0,0)

The results for the single-sample multivariate t test indicated that the
two dependent variable means together are statistically significantly differ
ent from zero. The correlation matrix indicated that the two dependent
variables were correlated, r= -.587. The Hotelling T- value was statistically

significant: T,2 = 18.089 with 2 and 8 df, and p = .001. Therefore, the null
hypothesis of no joint mean difference is rejected. The alternative hypoth
esis is accepted, which reflects a test of whether the joint sample means are
different from zero [true location difference is not equal to c(0,0),

Two Independent Group Mean Difference

The ix\'0 independent group multivariate t test is when you hypothesize
that a set of dependent variable group means are different between two

independent groups, for example, Rogerian and Adlerian counselors. The
R code is highlighted for testing the null hypothesis of no mean difference,
and the output is listed after the R code. I have placed comments before
sets of R command lines to provide a brief explanation of what each set
of commands are doing. There are three Rogerian counselors and six Adle
rian counselors measured on two dependent variables by their clients. The
first measure was counseling effectiveness and the second measure was
counseling satisfaction based on a 10-point numerical scale.
R Code: Hotelling

(Two Independent Samples)

# step 1

# Install R packages and load library of functions

Hotelling's r ►
> install.packages("ICSNP )
> install.packages{"mvtnorm")
> library(ICSNP)

> library

(mvtnorm)

# Step 2
# Use data

set

from James

Steven Book

(2009,

5th Edition)

P.

148

the independent variables Rogerian vs Adlerian
# Assign data to two matrices with different number of subjects

# Assign data to matrix for group membership variable,
#

Print out

the matrices

adler = matrix (c (4, 6, 6, 5, 5, 4, 6, 8, 8,
grp == matrix (c (1,1,1, 2, 2, 2, 2,2, 2), 9,1)

[,1]

[,2]

1

3

3

7

2

2

adler

,1

,2

Matrix output for roger
adler, and grp

grp
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# Step 2 continued
# Combine the two dependent variable matrices
# Add variable names with names() function
# Use attach{) function so variable names can be used

# Use factor 0 function to declare group variable as categorical
# Select p-value to print in decimal rather than
scientific notation

> Y = data.frame(rbind(roger,adler))
> names(Y) = c("effect","satis")
> attach(Y)

> factor(grp)

effect

satis

1

3

# Step 3

# Print out correlation between effect and satis
# Print out means and standard deviations for two dependent variables
(effect,satis)

^ mean(effect);sd(effect||
> mean(satis);sd(satisj
> cor(effect,satis)

Correlalion between
effect and satis

[1] 0.8295614
> mean(effect);sd(effect)
[1] 4

[1] 1.732051

Hotelling's 7^ ►
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, Means and standard deviations I
> mean(satis) ;sd(satis)
[1] 6.666667

[1]

2.783882

# Step 4
# Install and load R gplots package
# Graph individual group dependent variable means

^-"^nstall .packages
> library(gplots)
> group = data, frame (grp.)
> Yall = data.frame(grOup/Y)
> par(mfrow= (2, 1))

> plotmeans (effect ~ grp, data=Yall, ylim=c (0,10), xlab=''Gr6up^5^
+ j legends = c("Rogerian","Adlerian"),main="Counseling

+ " Effectiveness", connect=FALSE,mean. labels=TRUE,col=NULL,p=11^

}> 'plotmeans (satis ~ grp, data=Yall, ylim=c (0,10), xlab="Groups",
+

legends = c("Rogerian","Adlerian"),main ="Counseling

+ '^atisfaction", connect=FALSE, mean. labels=TRUE,col=NULL,p=1.0)
Note: The + symbol indicates a line carryover clue to page margins, which would not
be entered in R. The entire single line must be entered.

Counseling Effectiveness

I The grapli indicates means of 2
and 5 for Rogerian and Adierian
counselors on Counseling
n=6

I Effectiveness.

J

Rogerian

Adierian

Counseling Satisfaction

The graph indicates means of 4
and 8 for Rogerian and Adierian
counselors on Counseling

n=3

n=6

Rogerian

Adierian
Groups

Satisfaction.
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# Step 5

# Install and load R biotools package
# Declare grp as factor variable
# Use Y data set and grp variable created before
# Compute Box M test of equal covariance matrices
? install.packages
> library(biotools)
> factor(grp)
> .boxM(Y,grp)

Box's M-test for Homogeneity of Covariance Matrices

data:

Y

Chi-Sq (approx.) = 0.1149, df = 3, p-value = 0.99
The Box M test results indicated that the variance-covariance

matrices of the two groups were equal (x^ = .11, df = 3,
p = .99).

Note: When group sizes are 20 or more and the number of dependent
variables are 5 or more, the chi-square approximation is preferred, other
wise the F approximation is more accurate (Stevens, 2009).
# Step 6

# Compute Hotelling

based on two sample data matrices

Hotelling's two sample T2-test
T.2 = F value

data: roger and adler
I
T.2 = 9, dfl = 2, df2 = 6, p-value = 0.01562
alternative hypothesis: true location difference is not
equal to c(0,0)
or the alternative using a formula:
factor(grp)

HotellingsT2 (formula = Y ~ grp)

# Step 7

# Compute F test for Hotelling T-squared value

Hotelling's 7^ ►
# Enter sample sizes,

number of dependent variables,

and

Hotelling T2 value

^ n2 = 6

5- P = 2.;
I

# Compute degrees of freedom for numerator and denominator

# Compute F value and p-value

2fdf!)■'
.pval .= round

# print out T,

"■ K

F,

dfl,

df2,

and p-value

^'^--value =", Fval, "dlS;

;>df2=

df2,"

^-value=", pval, f i 11=FALSE,"\n")?.;
The T= 3 and F ~ 9 computed
here are the Hotelling 7 and F

T _ o

df2 = 6

F-v;:?lnf= = Q

H-fl - 9

;
o. .
p-value
= n0.016

values reported in the SPSS and
,^ SAS
Thep
= .016 alpha
level output.
is for the
7 test.

The results show that the two dependent variables were positively cor
related, r= .829. The theoretical meaningfulness and correlation of the two
dependent variables provided the rationale for conducting the multivariate
t test. The first dependent variable had mean = 4 and standard deviation
= 1.73, and the second dependent variable had mean = 6.67 and standard
deviation = 2.78. The Box M test indicated that the covariance matrices

were not statistically different, so we assumed them to be equal and pro
ceeded with the multivariate t test. The results indicated that T.2 = 9, with

2 and 6 df-And p = ,016 {Note: The function reports T squared, which is
equal to an /-'value—that is,
= {if = 9. The null hypothesis of no group
mean difference is rejected. The alternative hypothesis is accepted—true
location difference is not equal to c(0,0)—which indicates that the two
groups, Rogerian and Adlerian, had a statistically significant joint mean

difference for counseling effectiveness and coun.seling satisfaction by clients.
A graph of the individual group means for counseling effectiveness and

41
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counseling satisfaction shows that Adlerian counselors had higher client
means than Rogerian counselors on both dependent variables.

When covariance matrices are not homogeneous, a Wald test would be
computed. The R code is as follows:

# Compute a Wald test when the covariance
matrices are not homogeneous.

> W'=" t(m"l-m^)%*'%solve'(sl/nl+s2/n2)%*'%(ml-m2)'
> cat {''Wald test =

fill=T)

Wald test = 20.15924.

Two Groups (Paired) Dependent Variable Mean Difference
The multivariate dependent / test is an extension of the univariate depend
ent t test with two or more dependent variables. The data entry is impor

tant because you will need to calculate the mean difference between the
two groups on each dependent variable. The R code has been written to
provide certain values prior to the actual Hotelling T- dependent t test.
This includes printing out the difference scores, means, and standard
deviations. The R code is described at each step in a text box. The R code
shows two different approaches when conducting the multivariate
dependent t test. The first approach is comparing the difference scores
between two groups. The two groups are fifth-grade boys and girls. The
dependent variable was the pop quiz test. The second approach is com
paring all students on their difference scores. The pop quiz test was given
twice, once after instaiction and again 2 weeks later. The teacher wanted
to test memory retention of the material taught in class. She hypothesized
that students would not retain the information, and thus, they would score

lower on the second administration of tlie pop quiz. The teacher not only
wanted to see if there were differences between the boys and girls but also
wanted to know if there was a difference overall for her students, hence

the tv,'o different multivariate dependent Mest approaches.
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R Code: HotelHng

(Two Paired Dependent Variables)

# step 1

# Install R package and load library of functions

P^"instaITrp^"^^esl^G%'NP^
% install .packages (^^mvtnorm")
I" library (ICSNP)
> library

(mvtnorm)

# Step 2

# Enter data for two dependent variables
the two groups
#

Place

in a

(Pre and Post) by

(Boy and Girl)

data

frame

and list variables

\ PreBoy = c(12,16,18,12,10)
> PostBoy = c(14,16,18,10,12i).'
> PreGirl = c(5,2,7,4,15)

^ PostGirl = 0(8,2,16,10,14)

mydata - data. frame (PreBoy, PoStBOy, PreGirl, PostG^i!^!
> attach(mydata)
> mydata

PreBoy

PostBoy

PreGirl

PostGirl

1

12

14

5

8

2

16

16

2

2

3

18

18

7

16

4

12

10

4

10

5

10

12

15

14

# Step 3

# Compute descriptive statistics on dependent variables for
each group

> mean(PostBoy);sd(PostBoy)
> mean(PreGirl);sd(PreGirl)
> mean(PostGirl);sd(PostGirl)

mean (PreBoy);sd(PreBoy)

Group I: Boy

II]

13.6

Pop Quiz First Time = 13-6 average

[1]

3.286335

Pop Quiz Second Time = 14 average
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mean(PostBoy);sd(PostBoy)
[1] 14
[1] 3.162278

mean(PreGirl);sd(PreGirl)

Group 2; Girl
Fop Quiz First Time = 6.6 avenige

[1] 6.6
[1] 5.029911

Pop Quiz Second Time = 10 average
mean(PostGirl);sd(PostGirl)
[1] 10
[1] 5.477226

Approach 1: Compare Boys and Girls Pop Quiz Difference Scores
In the first approach, we would first calculate the difference scores in
each group. Then, we would calculate the mean difference for each group.
The R commands are as follows.
# Calculate and print mean difference scores by group

>. diffBoy = PostBoy ~ PreBoy
> diffGirl = PostGirl - PreGirl

;> mean(diffBoy);sd{diffBoy)
;mean(dif-fGirl);sd{dif

mean(diffBoy);sd (diffBoy)

Boy; Post - Pre = 0.4 mean difference

[11 0.4
[1] 1.67332

mean(diffGirl);sd(diffGirl)

Girl: Post - Pre = 3.4 mean difference I

[1] 3.4
[1] 4.159327

We would then want to graph the dependent variable mean differences to
visually inspect the magnitude of the mean difference. The R commands
are as follows:
# Install and load psych package
# Create data frame of difference scores

# Graph dependent variable mean differences

^ ihstall.patrka^ds
^ library(psych)

!>• YDiff = data.frame(diffBoy,

Hotelling's 7^ ►
>

YDiff

> error.bars(YDiff,bar=FALSE,ylab="Group Means",

xlab="Dependent Variables",ylim=c(-10,10),eyes=FALSE)

95% confidence limits

Graph smnvs the mean

difference for each group;
Boy (0.4) and Girl (3-4). with
95% confidence interval.

diffBoy

diffGr

Groups

We can visually inspect the difference scores in each group with the fol
lowing R command.
#

Place

>

YDiff

difference

scores

YDiff

diffBoy diffGirl
2

3

0

0

0

9

-2

6

2

-1

in

data

frame
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Finally, we compute the Hotelling T' statistic separately on the difference
scores for each group.
# Compute Hotelling T-square on difference scores for Boys

^•iiiuHO = qCO)

Hotelling'3 one sample T2-test
The mean difference (0.4) was not

data: diffBoy

I

statistically significant for the Boys.

T.2 = 0.2857, dfl = 1, df2 = 4, p-value = 0.6213

alternative hypothesis: true location is not equal to c(0)

# Compute Hotelling T-square on difference scores for Girls
^ riiuHO ~ c(O)

HotellingsT2(diffGirl,

Hotelling's one sample T2-test

The mean difference (3.4) was not

statistically significant for the Girls.

data: diffGirl
'
T.2 = 3.341, dfl = 1, df2 = 4, p-value = 0.1416

alternative hypothesis: true location is not equal to c(0)

Approach 2: Compare All Students in Class on Pre and Post Scores
The Hotelling T2 test can be computed for omnibus difference scores
for all subjects in the data set. We first create the data set with the follow
ing R commands.
# step 1

# Create data frame with dependent variables and group

membership variable
2 #'number of groups

^ N = 5 # number of subjects per group
> Group = matrix(rep(1:g, each=N))
> Pre = c(PreBoy,PreGirl)

Hotelling's 7^ ►

Post = c (PostBoy, PostGirl)[
All = data.frame(Pre,Post,Group)

names(All)

= c("Pre","Post","Group")

factor(Group)
All

Pre

Post

1

12

14

2

16

16

3

18

18

4

12

10

5

10

12

6

5

8

7

2

2

2

8

7

16

2

9
10

Group

2

4

10

2

15

14

2

# Step 2
# Compute Descriptive statistics on Pre and Post scores

^ mean(Pre)
i» mean(Post)i
mean(Pre!

[1]

The fifth-grade class had a 10.1
average I'op Quiz first time (Pre)

10.1

and a 12 average Pop Quiz second
time (Post).

mean(Post)

[1]

12

# Step 3
# Create data matrix of difference scores for all students
#

Print

out

difference

scores

# Compute average difference score

^ Dif:f

I mean
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Pop Quiz mean difTerence
(12 - 10.1) = 1.9.

mean(Diff)

11] 1.9

# Compute Hoteiling T-square on difference scores for all
students

.

,

,

mi 4.

Hoteiling's one sample T2-test

y

The Pop Quiz mean difTerence is

not statistically signincant.

T'= F = 5.157. p = .109.

data: Diff

I

'

T.2 = 3.1574, dfl = 1, df2 = 9, p-value = 0.1093

alternative hypothesis: true location is not equal to c(0)

The first approach conducted a multivariate dependent / test to test
whether the fifth-grade boys differed on their Pop Quiz difference scores

compared with the girls Pop Quiz difference scores. The boys had a 0.4
mean difference, while the girls had a 3.4 mean difference. For the boys,

Hoteiling T~ = 0.2857, df^ = 1, df, = 4, and p value = .6213, so we would
retain the null hypothesis of no difference in Pop Quiz scores. For the

girls, Hoteiling T- = 3-341, df^ = I, dj\ = 4, p value = .1416, so we would
retain the null hypothesis of no difference in Pop Quiz scores, The teacher

was pleased that there was no statistical difference between the boys' and
girls' Pop Quiz scores.

Tlie second approach conducted a multivariate dependent / test to test
whether all fifth-grade students in her class differed in their Pop Quiz scores.
The data frame shows the Pre and Post scores for the dependent variables
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side by side. This helps our understanding that the mean difference is what is
being tested for statistical significance. For example, the Pop Quiz mean was
10.1 the first time it was administered (Pre), and the Pop Quiz mean was 12
the second time it was administered (Post). So the mean difference is 12 -

10.1 = 1.9. The Hotelling
= 3.1574,
= 1, <^ = 9, and p value = .1093, so
we would retain the null hypothesis of no difference in Pop Quiz scores for
all students. The teacher gave the same Pop Quiz both Pre and Post, so her
interest was in whether students retained the information she taught. There
fore, the teacher was pleased that the students did retain the information; thus,
no difference on average between the first and second administration of the

Pop Quiz was a good finding. In contrast, researchers often design a study
with a pretest, followed by a treatment, and then a posttest. In this type of
research design, the researcher would expect a statistically significant differ
ence if the treatment was effective and changed students' scores.

A

Power and Effect Size

There are several factors that affect the power of a statistical test to detect
a mean difference. The factors that influence the power to detect a mean
difference are as follows:

1. Type I error rate (alpha level)
2. Sample size

3. Effect size (difference in groups on the dependent variable)

4. Population standard deviation (homogeneous or heterogeneous)
5. Directionality of hypothesis (one-tail test vs. two-tail test)

When planning a research study, we would select values for these five
criteria to compute power (http://www.cedu.nniu.edu/~walker/calculators/).

Alternatively, we could determine sample size by selecting power and the
other four criteria to compute the sample size needed for the study.
Their impact on power for each of these factors is briefly described as
follows:

• Type I error: Probability of rejecting the null hypothesis when it is
true (hypothesize that groups differ but really don't)
• Sample size: The larger the sample, the more representative of the
population
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• Effect size: The smaller the difference wanting to detect, the larger
scaled difference needed

• Population standard deviation: Homogeneous (smaller sample
size); heterogeneous (larger sample size)
• Directionality of hypothesis: Test for mean difference in one direc
tion has more power over testing for mean differences in both tails.
We should also be concerned with Type II error rate, which is the
counterintuitive testing of the Type I error rate, which is defined as follows:

• Type II error: Probability of accepting the null hypothesis when it
is false (stated that groups don't differ but really do)
A Priori Power Estimation

A researcher can determine power when planning a study, which is an a

priori determination, by selecting values listed above. Power is a statement
of how probable you want to be in detecting a mean difference, for

example, 80% probability of rejecting a null hypothesis when false. A
popular free software, G*Power 3, determines the a priori power for dif
ferent statistical tests (http://www.psycho.uni-duesseldorf.de/abteilungen/
aap/gpower3/).

G*Power 3 has options for the Hotelling
one group. We would
enter the following values to determine the sample size: effect size (1.2),
Type I alpha (.05), power (.80), and number of response variables (2).
Sample size was 10, which is the number of subjects in the single-sample
multivariate t test. We could detect a mean difference of 1.2 (effect size);
our results indicated IT = -4.8 and Y1 = 4.4, which was greater than the

specified effect size (1.2).

Note: Criteria in the dialog boxes can be varied to achieve different results
for effect size, power, and number of response variables.
G^Power 3 also has options for the Hotelling

two independent

group. We would enter the following values to determine the sample size:
effect size (3-6), Type I alpha (.05), power (.80), sample size ratio (Wj =

3/^2 = 6), and number of response variables (2). Effect size was selected
to be 3.6 based on Yi mean difference of 3.0 between Rogerian (mean =
2) and Adlerian (mean = 5) counselors on counseling effectiveness, and
Yl mean difference of 4.0 between Rogerian (mean = 4) and Adlerian

Hotelling's 7^ ►
(mean = 8) counselors on counseling satisfaction. The other criteria was
selected to be Type I error rate or a = .05, power = .80, number of

response variables = 2, and ratio of sample sizes (3/6) = ,5. Sample size
was given as Group 1 = 5 and Group 2 = 3 for power = .89, so we had
sufficient sample size and power given our criteria,

A prwru Sornmutt reatM
mpm ntuntttn

Oec«rwM.*_>l

- otm «u9Mr,

tma sice

Output Pftrwneurs
NonccntralKy pvameter X

PoMrtf <1 ^ «rr prot)
Ailocanonr9ttoN2/Ni
fte&ponse varUPhsit

Sampk siK group 1
Sampk size group 2

X*y plot for a range of values

G*Power also has other types of analysis options, which are shown in
the pull-down menu. The dialog box below, for example, computes power
based on alpha, sample size, and effect size. I input the values for the
sample sizes of the two groups, number of response variables, and effect
size, which yielded power = .805.
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Stimcteal rest

Test femihr

Type of power vulysls

fosi hoc ComputeKhtei^.p!Ow«
Output(tevneters

Input Piremeters

}6.e200000

□Tect sizeO

S.I432528

o err prob

CmJcalF

Sample slxeoroup 1

Numerator Of

7

Sample sittOroup2

Denomirtaior df

6

Hesponse vanablea

Power <1-6 err prob)

0.6056877

X-Ypletfo(araA«torMk|a,

J i

Cafcutate

Effect Size Measures

The univariate effect size measures are generally given when reporting the
general linear .model results. These popular univariate effect size measures
(how many standard deviation units the group means are separated by)
are as follows;
1. Cohen's d

Cohen's ^ ^

^ where o is the common population standard
CT

deviation.
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2. Partial eta-squared
2

CdfxF)

r\p =

(df^^xF + df^)

Note: df^ is degrees of freedom for hypothesis, and df^ is degrees of freedom
for error term. A partial eta-squared = .01 (small), .06 (medium), and .14
(large) effect sizes.
The Mahalanobis
measure is commonly reported as a multivariate
effect size measure. It uses the vector of mean differences and the common

population covariance matrix. The Mahalanobis

measure is calculated as

follows:

3. Mahalanobis

(two-group means)

D^=(pj-g2yz-^(p,-p,),
where the multivariate vector of means is used with the variance-covariance
matrix.

=iY,-Y2ys-KY,-Y^').
The Mahalanobis
is a measure of the separation of the independent
group means without using the sample sizes of the groups (Hotelling
without sample size). It yields a value that indicates the distance in space
between the dependent variable means.
You can obtain the F and

values from the R code and then calculate

the zy effect size measure. The calculations using the R output from the
multivariate independent two-group results would be as follows:

F =

\ ^fij

r'=1-13 = 9

df2j ^

= '6

9 = 3

3(6)

The

effect size = 1.5 is considered a large effect size.
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A Reporting and Interpreting
A researcher should provide the descriptive statistics for the Hotelling
test of mean differences (means, standard deviations, and correlations). In

addition, the Box M test of equal covariance matrices should be reported.
This is followed by reporting the Hotelling T^, degrees of freedom, and p
value. The power and effect size information should also be given when
possible. It is important to report these values along with the hypothesis
or research question. An examination of published journal articles in your
field will guide what information to report when conducting a Hotelling
analysis. A basic write-up is provided to help with that understanding.
Rogerian and Adlerian counselors were compared on two dependent measures: counsel
ing effectiveness and counseling satisfaction. The means for Adlerian counselors were
higher than Rogerian counselors on the two dependent variables. A Hotelling
two

independent group analysis was conducted which indicated a statistically significant mean
difference between the two groups (X^ = 5, df= 2, 6, p = .016) for the two dependent
variables. Adlerian counselors had higher mean scores on counseling effectiveness and

counseling satisfaction (5 and 8) than Rogerian counselors (2 and 4). The multivariate
results indicated a significant dependent variable joint effect. The multivariate effect size
= 1.5 and power = .80.

SUMMARY

This chapter presented a two-group multivariate test of mean differences on two or
more dependent variables. The Hotelling test can be conducted on a single sample,
mean difference between two independent groups, or mean difference of a paired
group. It is considered an extension of the univariate t-test method. The assumptions
and practical examples demonstrated how R functions can be used to test the mean
differences.

An important concept was also presented in the chapter, namely, power and
effect size. The factors that affect power were illustrated using G*Power 3 software.
The software permits the determination of sample size and/or power for the different
multivariate tests. Additionally, the discussion of effect size measures relates the

importance of looking beyond statistical significance to the practical importance and
meaningfulness of interpretation given by an effect size measure. The relation and
formula to convert F and
into a
effect size is important, especially when the
statistical output does not readily provide an effect size measure.
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EXERCISES

1. Create two data vectors and merge them into one using R code.
2. Create a single membership vector for two groups.

3. Create an R code for data analysis in the Hotelling
example and show results.

two independent group

WEB RESOURCES
Box's M test

http://en.wikiversity.org/wiki/Box's_M
Dunn-Bonferroni

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bonferroni_correction
G*Power 3

http://www.psycho.uni-duesseldorf.de/abteilungen/aap/gpower3/
Hotelling Biography
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harold_Hotelling

Hotelling
R tutorial
http://www.uni-kiel.de/psychologie/rexrepos/posts/multHotelling.html
Levene's test

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Levene's_test
Power and effect size

http://www.cedu.niu.edu/~walker/calculators/
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